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S.NO. TOPIC 
1. Understanding Economic Survey and Budget through practice questions 
2. News covered- 

1. An outlining of urban transformation strategies  
2. Article 361-Is immunity for the President and Governors absolute? 
3. Is right to know factually correct information and the right to not be misled were equally  

important as the right to freedom of speech and expression under Article 19(1)(a)? 
    Centre defends fact-check unit, says right to correct information important 
4. Gandhi Sagar Sanctuary-Grasslands in Kutch likely to host cheetahs from Africa 

 

UNDERSTANDING ECONOMIC SURVEY AND BUDGET THROUGH PRACTICE QUESTIONS 
Q.1 Digital Public Infrastructure (DPI) for agriculture, recently seen in Union Budget 2024, comprises of: 

1.  AgriStack 
2.  Krishi-DSS 
3.  Soil Profile Maps 
Select the correct answer using the codes given below:  
(a)  1 only      (b)  1 and 2 only
(c)  2 and 3 only     (d)  1, 2 and 3 

Explanation: 
 Union Finance Minister Nirmala Sitharaman on Tuesday announced the implementa on of Digital 

Public Infrastructure (DPI) in agriculture, with farmers across the country and their lands to be 
covered in three years. Using the DPI, digital crop survey of the ongoing Kharif season will be done in 
400 districts, she said. 

 Agriculture Ministry officials have been working to roll out different pilot projects under DPI in 
coordina on with the state governments. 

 Sources said that DPI for agriculture comprises three broad components – AgriStack, Krishi-DSS, and 
Soil Profile Maps. 

Therefore, option (d) is the correct answer. 
 
Q2. Consider the following statements about Solar Power (PM Surya Ghar Muft Bijli Yojana): 

1.  It is a government scheme that aims to provide free electricity to households in India. 
2.  The scheme was launched in 2022. 
3.  Under the scheme, households will be provided with a subsidy cover of 40 per cent to install solar 

panels on their roofs. 
4.  The scheme will promote the use of renewable energy. 
Which of the statements given above is/are correct? 
(a)  1, 2, 3 and 4 
(b)  1, 3 and 4 only  
(c)  1, 2 and 4 only  
(d)  2, 3 and 4 only 
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Explanation: 
 PM Surya Ghar: Mu  Bijli Yojana is a government project aimed at providing free power to Indian 

families. Hence, statement 1 is correct. 
 Prime Minister Narendra Modi introduced the ini a ve on February 15, 2024. Hence, statement 2 is 

not correct. 
 The ini a ve would give homes with a rebate for installing solar panels on their roofs. 
 The subsidy will pay for up to 40% of the cost of the solar panels. Hence, statement 3 is correct. 
 The plan is an cipated to benefit one crore households in India. 
 The scheme will promote the use of renewable energy. It is projected that the ini a ve will save the 

government Rs. 75,000 crore per year on electricity bills. Hence, statement 4 is correct. 

Therefore, option (b) is the correct answer. 
 
Q3. With reference to the Pradhan Mantri Awas Yojana-Urban (PMAY-U), consider the following 

statements: 
1.  It aims to provide all weather pucca houses to all individuals in the urban areas of the country through 

States/UTs/Central Nodal Agencies. 
2.  The Mission promotes women empowerment by providing the ownership of houses in the name of 

female members or in joint names. 
3.  The houses under PMAY-U do not have access to electricity and a kitchen. 
Which of the statements given above is/are correct? 
(a)  2 only       (b)  1 and 2 only  
(c)  1 only       (d)  2 and 3 only 

Explanation: 
 The PM Awas Yojana Urban 2.0 aims to fulfil the housing requirements of 1 crore urban poor and 

middle-class families through an investment of ₹10 lakh crore. 
 Pradhan Mantri Awas Yojana-Urban (PMAY-U), being implemented since June 2015, is one of the 

major flagship programmes being implemented by the Government of India under the Ministry of 
Housing and Urban Affairs (MoHUA). — It aims to provide all weather pucca houses to all eligible 
beneficiaries in the urban areas of the country through States/UTs/Central Nodal Agencies. Hence, 
statement 1 is not correct. 

 The scheme covers the en re urban area of the country, i.e., all statutory towns as per Census 2011 
and towns no fied subsequently, including No fied Planning/ Development Areas. 

 All houses under PMAY-U have basic ameni es like toilets, water supply, electricity and kitchen. 
Hence, statement 3 is not correct. 

 The Mission promotes women empowerment by providing the ownership of houses in the name of 
female members or in joint names. Preference has also been given to differently abled persons, senior 
ci zens, SCs, STs, OBCs, Minority, single women, transgender and other weaker & vulnerable sec ons 
of the society. Hence, statement 2 is correct. 

Therefore, option (a) is the correct answer. 
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Q4. Consider the following statements: 
1.  Capital revenue consists of the acquisition of assets like land, buildings, machinery, equipment, and 

investments in shares. 
2.  Fiscal Deficit is the difference between the Revenue Receipts plus Non-deb Capital Receipts (NDCR) 

and the total expenditure. 
3.  Revenue expenditure results in the creation of assets for the Government of India. 
How many of the statements given above are correct? 
(a)  Only one      (b)  Only two  
(c)  All three      (d)  None 

Explanation: 
 The revenue budget consists of the government’s revenue receipts (Tax revenues and non-tax 

revenues) and revenue expenditures. Tax revenues comprise proceeds of taxes and other du es 
levied by the Union. 

 Revenue expenditure is for the normal running of Government Department and for rendering of 
various services, making interest payments on debt, mee subsidies, 11 grants in aid, etc. Broadly, the 
expenditure which does not resu the crea on of assets for the Government of India is treated as 
revenue expenditure. Hence, statement 3 is not correct. 

 Capital receipts and capital expenditures together cons tute the Capital Budget. The capital receipts 
are loans raised by the Government. Capital expenditure consists of the acquisi on of assets like land, 
buildings, machine equipment, as well as investments in shares, etc., and loans and advances granted 
by the Central Government to the State and the Union Territory Governments, Government 
companies, Corpora ons, and other par es. Henc statement 1 is correct. 

 Fiscal Deficit is the difference between the Revenue Receipts plus Non-de Capital Receipts (NDCR) 
and the total expenditure. In other words, the fiscal deficit is “reflec ve of the total borrowing 
requirements of the Government”. Hence, statement 2 is correct. 

Therefore, option (b) is the correct answer. 
 
Q5. Consider the following states and answer the question below: 

1.  West Bengal     2.  Andhra Pradesh 
3.  Assam      4.  Bihar 
5.  Sikkim      6.  Arunachal Pradesh 
7.  Odisha 
Which of the above states are covered under Government of India’s ‘Purvodaya’ plan as announced in 
Union Budget 2024? 
(a)  2, 4, 6 and 7      
(b)  1, 2, 4 and 7 
(c)  1, 3, 5 and 6      
(d)  1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 
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Explanation: 
 “The states in the Eastern part of the country are rich in endowments and have strong cultural 

tradi ons. We will formulate a plan, Purvodaya, for the all-round development of the eastern region 
of the country covering Bihar, Jharkhand, West Bengal, Odisha and Andhra Pradesh. This will cover 
human resource development, infrastructure, and genera on of economic opportuni es to make the 
region an engine to a ain Viksit Bharat.” 

Therefore, option (b) is the correct answer. 
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AN OUTLINING OF URBAN TRANSFORMATION STRATEGIES 

 
Urban Transformation Strategies in Union Budget 2024-25 
Urban development has been one of the key focal points of the budget which is addressed through various 
initiatives aimed at improving housing, rental facilities, city planning, water supply, sanitation, and support 
for street vendors. 
Need of Urban Transformation strategy 
•  Currently, urban areas constitute ~35% of India’s population which is expected to grow to 53% by 2047. 
•  Urban centres contribute ~66% to the national GDP and expected to reach 80% by 2050. 
•  Key issues in India’s urban centres include infrastructure deficit, rapidly deteriorating environment like 

air pollution, sub-optimal planning and governance, etc. 
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Key Strategies announced in the budget 
•  Housing: Expansion of PM Awas Yojana for the construction of 3 crore additional houses and interest 

subsidies to facilitate loans at affordable rates. 
 Facilita on of rental housing with dormitory-type accommoda on for industrial workers through PPP 

mode 

•  Cities as Growth Hub: Creative brownfield redevelopment of existing cities, focusing on enabling 
policies, market-based mechanisms, and regulation. 

 Transit Oriented Development plans will be implemented for 14 large ci es with popula ons above 
30 Lakhs. 

•  Street Vendors: New scheme to support development of 100 weekly 'haats' or street food hubs each 
year for the next 5 years in select cities 
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ARTICLE 361-IS IMMUNITY FOR THE PRESIDENT AND GOVERNORS ABSOLUTE? 

 
What are Immunities Provided to the Governor under Article 361? 
Origin of Governer’s Immunity: 

 It is linked to the La n maxim "rex non potest peccare," or “the king can do no wrong”. 
 During the Cons tuent Assembly's discussion on Ar cle 361, member H V Kamath ques ons the 

extent of criminal immunity for the President and Governors, par cularly regarding the ini a on of 
proceedings against them for criminal acts. 

 Despite these concerns, the ar cle was adopted without further debate. 

Immunities under Article 361: 
 Non-Answerable to Courts: Ar cle 361(1) states that the President or the Governor of a State is not 

answerable to any court for the exercise of their powers and du es, or for any act done in the exercise 
of those powers and du es. 

 Ar cle 361 is an excep on to Ar cle 14 (Right to Equality). 
 Protec on from Criminal Proceedings: Under Ar cle 361(2), no criminal proceedings whatsoever 

shall be ins tuted or con nued against the President, or the Governor of a State, in any court during 
his term of office. 

 No Arrest: Under Ar cle 361(3), no arrest or imprisonment processes can be issued against the 
President or Governor during their term of office. 
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 Protec on from Civil Proceedings: Under Ar cle 361(4), no civil lawsuits can be filed against the 
President or Governor of a State during their term of office for any personal acts un l two months 
a er giving wri en no ce. 

 The no ce must include the nature of the proceedings, the cause of ac on, the party filing the 
lawsuit, and the relief being sought. 

How has the Courts Interpreted Article 361? 
 Dr SC Barat And Anr vs. Hari Vinayak Pataskar Case, 1961: In this, a dis nc on was made between 

the Governor's official and personal conduct. While complete immunity is granted for official ac ons, 
civil proceedings can be ini ated with the prior no ce of 2 months for the Governor’s ac ons. 

 Rameshwar Prasad vs. Union of India Case, 2006: The Supreme Court acknowledged the Governor's 
“complete immunity” under Ar cle 361(1) for cons tu onal ac ons but allowed judicial scru ny for 
malafide ac ons. 

 This case established that while official ac ons are protected, there are mechanisms for 
accountability. 

 Madhya Pradesh High Court, 2015: In the Vyapam scam case, the court ruled that Governor Ram 
Naresh Yadav had “absolute protec on” under Ar cle 361(2) from malicious publicity while in office. 

 His name was removed from the inves ga on to prevent undue legal harassment, maintaining 
the integrity of the office. 

 State of UP vs. Kalyan Singh Case, 2017: The Supreme Court held that Kalyan Singh, then Governor of 
Rajasthan, was en tled to immunity under Ar cle 361 while in office. Charges related to the Babri 
Masjid demoli on would proceed once he ceased to be Governor, reinforcing the protec on of the 
Governor’s du es and dignity. 

 Telangana High Court Judgment (2024): In this, HC observed that “there is no express or implicit bar 
in the Cons tu on which excludes the power of judicial review in respect of an ac on taken by the 
Governor”. 

 Further, the court stated that Ar cle 361 immunity is personal and does not exclude judicial 
review. 
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CENTRE DEFENDS FACT-CHECK UNIT, SAYS RIGHT TO CORRECT INFORMATION IMPORTANT 
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GANDHI SAGAR SANCTUARY-GRASSLANDS IN KUTCH LIKELY  
TO HOST CHEETAHS FROM AFRICA 
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